
Mrs. Winters’ Class 

  
Newsletter 

 
Hello 7th grade parents!  
 
I am once again so excited to get your amazing students back into the science classroom! It is 
about to get very busy these last few weeks of school and I am happy to share these last few 
weeks with your awesome students! 
 
The end of the 3rd  trimester is next Friday May 23rd and I just wanted to send another 
reminder that all late/absent work or even extra credit is DUE NEXT WEDNESDAY to give me 
time to grade and enter by Friday!!!! Just a reminder, extra credit can only count towards a 
student’s grade IF they have NO MISSING ASSIGNMENTS. While most of the assignments won’t 
get any credit because they are too late, they can open an avenue to bumping their grade a 
maximum of 5% with any extra credit they turn in!  
 
The most exciting part of the 7th grade science year is coming up…for some it may be the 
scariest part of the 7th grade science year…The CADAVORS field trip!! I wanted to just let you 
and your student know what to expect this coming MONDAY the 19th as they go on this Shasta 
College field trip. The students will really have three mini tours; one of the campus 
(encouraging college readiness), one of the farm (learning about agriculture and science), and 
one of the science department cadaver room. Most students and parents may be a little 
nervous about the cadavers, but this part of the trip will include the following: 1) Mr. Croes a 
science professor will talk to the kids about where the cadavers come from, how they are used 
in science to further the medical field, proper etiquette when in the presence of a cadaver. 2) 
The students will be allowed to (wearing gloves) explore the cadavers. The students will not be 
cutting, they will just be able to explore what is already open to them, possibly holding organs 
or just looking, or pushing them to see where they are in the human body. OPTIONAL, students 
who do not want to go into the room with cadavers will have the option of waiting in a room 
that has models of different anatomy, different animals and a lot of fun (fake and plastic) 
science models (I may be in this room  ).  
 
One thing we do need for the field trip are latex gloves. If you would like to DONATE latex 
gloves for this trip that would be awesome . 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  



For the rest of the year you can expect the following: 

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

19TH Cadavors 
field trip 

20th Heritage 
Keepers 

Abstinence 
Program 

(permission slip 
required) 

OPEN HOUSE 
TONIGHT! 

21st Heritage 
Keepers 

Abstinence 
Program 

(permission slip 
required) 

(all late work and 
extra credit DUE) 

22nd Heritage 
Keepers 

Abstinence 
Program 

(permission slip 
required) 

23rd Finish 
popsicle stick 

trebuchets and 
test them. 

26th NO SCHOOL 27th Medieval 
War with 
trebuchets 

28th Sound 29th Sound and 
the ear 

30th Sound and 
the ear 

2nd 
WATERWORKS!!! 

3rd Review Labs 
and activities 

4th Review Labs 
and activities 

5th Review Labs 
and activities 

6thLAST DAY OF 
SCHOOL 

 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Mrs. Winters 
224-4239 
lwinters@eesd.net 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Student Name:__________________________ 

 
Parent Signature:________________________________________________________   Date:_______ 

DUE THURSDAY MAY 15TH  TO MRS. WINTERS OR THE OFFICE 

mailto:lwinters@eesd.net

